The social science contribution in the framing of the Covid-19 pandemic

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the associated public health measures was initially framed in medical and epidemiological terms, shortly followed by economic considerations. However, the pandemic and its management also have major social and psychological consequences that need to be researched and taken into account in official responses. In this presentation, two different aspects will be more specifically covered. First, results on the social, economic and psychological consequences of the COVID-19 crisis on different groups of the population will be described, showing how the pandemic exacerbates and makes visible pre-existing inequalities across social positions, gender and generations. Second, elements relating to perceptions of risks and behaviors, along contrasted interpretations of the crisis, its consequences and solutions will be discussed. The presentation thus aims at showing the contribution that the social sciences can offer to the unfolding of the current pandemic.

Join the lecture on Thursday, 10 September 2020 at 1:00 pm in room 320 or online on zoom!

Only registered participants can join on-site. Please register by e-mail (amoya.ramseyer@ispm.unibe.ch) by 3 September 2020.

First come, first serve!

Join the lecture on zoom:

https://unibe-ch.zoom.us/j/92877044888?pwd=UkdtOUd2UUIYMWtFeGNha2w3bW83UT09

(Meeting ID: 928 7704 4888, Passcode: 464014)